Presidents Preamble
Hi All
Fantastic to see everyone back doing what we love, racing bikes.
Was great to see such a good turnout.
Thankyou to all competitors, teams, and family members for making our
Collie meetings the fantastic event they are.
Also thankyou to all our Officials and volunteers who help make this
all happen.
I hope the several riders who crashed are doing ok and I wish you all
a speedy recovery.
Thankyou all for the fantastic job at getting around to the startline
in a speedy fashion and all going straight into your correct grid
positions, and also thankyou for not dawdling back to the pits after
the chequered flag.
Our Clerk of Course and Steward were very impressed, well done to you
all. This just saves so much time over the course of the day, please
keep this up.

Please remember we have class Advisors, their names and email
addresses are on our website (and here in the newsletter – Ed) so please feel free to contact them for
any queries about a particular class, also please feel free to email
any committee member or myself about any concerns or thoughts you may
have.
Also as I have stated before if we do not know your thoughts or
concerns we can't try to fix them.
Committee Decisions.
There will be a 5 min practice Sunday morning which is NOT Compulsory.
Riders voted at riders briefing with a majority of riders voting NOT to return to
Barbagallo and to also have a mid year break (June/July- shortest wettest days of
the year).
We are still waiting for our tyre changing machine it is on back order due to Covid19
will keep you all posted.
Start time for General Meetings will now be at 7pm, hopefully this will attract
more members being it is an earlier start time.
On another note between myself, Collie Motorplex and Ben Barker
we organised for the Shire grader to slope the runoff areas as to stop
water from running across the track. It has rained heavily since and
appears to be working a treat.
Please keep in mind our Presentation/40th Annivesary dinner at the
Duxton Hotel on Sat 5th of Dec. Further details about price and time
will be advised in the near future.
Thankyou all
Great club
Great atmosphere
Look forward to seeing you all at our next race meeting to do it all
again.
Cheers
David Gapes
President

40th Anniversary Commemorative Wine
The club will have available some commemorative labelled wine (red and white from down
south) available soon. Details coming, so watch this space! -ed

Ken Vincent sent this pic taken at the HCMC WA 30-year anniversary at Whiteman Park.
Left to right: Ken Vincent 1st treasurer, Lindsey Cooke member (dec), Darrel Manning 1st
secretary, Peter Jeans 1st president (dec)
Cheers Ken! – Ed

From Annie Tregger: OK Annies contribution this month is nothing short of prolific so enjoy
the next few pages courtesy of her! -ed

Bill surveying

Some random novice in the pits…

Rich getting his do just right – pre race

TH being TH – he’s ready!

Should I crank her up now?

“Im telling ya its my natural colour!”

Croft on the dinger, what’s with the wry grin Shaun?

Mighty Mick

Caption This!

Thanks Annie!
___________________________________________________________________________

So I heard that Paul Joshua had more talents other than riding motorcycles fast, that being a
handy writer, so I asked him to pen his move to the dark side – piloting a race sidecar for the
first time. Thanks Paul - Ed

The Craziest Team Sport – Paul Joshua
Our first time out racing on three wheels was certainly eventful. This project originated when
Paul Matthews, the Angry Ranga Racing Team Manager, approached me at the beginning of
the year to see if I’d like to try my hand in the drivers’ seat of a sidecar. Only problem was, his
injuries still needed time to heal; so my big friendly giant, Nick Gardner, put his hand up to
swing/passenger. Both Matthews, and the builder of the one-off outfit we’d be racing, Rick
Hanger (Rick Hanger Racing) had their doubts about his ability to fold himself into the tiny
space available on this particular chair. It’s truly a one-of-one machine, the only short wheelbase, F1 (Kwaka 04’ ZX10 motor) modern outfit. So Nick impressed everyone at our first
tuning weekend in June, squeezing into the roughly 2 foot-squared chair space and muscling
his ballast to keep us going in the right direction with impressive momentum. On race day, a
light drizzle fell early, rendering the track very bloody slippery. This did not help our cause, as
the short wheel-base can offer improved agility around tight corners, but does make it even
more twitchy than the longer compatriots. I’ve used the term before, it’s like riding a bull,
strapped to a rocket, and this qualifying session really felt that way! We qualified in third,
which was the number of modern outfits racing this meet…
Luck went our way when the Marshall brothers stalled from pole position due to clutch
issues. Next we were able to take Cushy and Jarred, going the outside line through turn one.
A couple of laps later they were stuck in the gravel coming down the top of the hill, a faulty
battery ending that race for them. So it was just the Marshall brothers to worry about, and
eventually their experience caught up to us as they very noisily glided past up the back
straight, taking the victory by a matter of seconds.
Nick was also, competing in both the P6 250, and P6 500 classes on his FZR 250 solo.
Unfortunately these races fell before and after the sidecar event, requiring him to do a boot
swap twice for his back-to-back-to-back! This played a big factor in what happened in race
two, when we got a great start from our second place (progressive grids) and led the race for
two solid out laps. Coming in hot at turn 2 on the 3rd lap, the rear started spinning up, quickly
shooting past the point of being save-able. We shot off in the direction of the tyre wall,
managing at the last moment to avoid collision, with literally a metre to spare. This was
sufficient for Nick to call his retirement, so he can focus fully on his two-wheeled passion. It
demonstrates how vital the role of the passenger is in controlling the stability and traction on
the outfit, and just how physically demanding that task is. Thankfully, a Mr Steve McQueen,
stepped in and swung for the final race of the day. He’s an experienced swinger from
speedway, and even he was giving me the signal to just wind it back a touch after a few laps
in. These machines have immense forces, pulling on muscles that can’t easily be trained.
When you get it right it feels amazing, the closeness to the ground, and the noise of the
engine that you’re hugging reverberates through your whole body. It’s arguably the craziest
team sport in the world, and both roles are playing a vital piece.

The following pics courtesy of Graeme: (Sorry had to size these down to email- ed)

**NEW**- Member Business Directory 2020
We welcome any member that has a business to tell us a little bit about it via our monthly
newsletters.
The directory will remain a standing item on all newsletters until December 2020 and we will
update it in 2021. What we need (send to newsletter editor):
Business Name
Your name
What is the business in 20 words or so
Web address
contact number
Contact email.
Small logo or pic ( optional)
Here is our first member business list, in no particular order!

JCS Motorcycles
John Slehofer
Triumph and Royal Enfield motorcycle dealership, used bikes, motorcycle parts and
accessories.
Web address: jcsmotorcycles.com.au
Contact number: 08 94721326
Contact email: info@jcsmotorcycles.com.au
Sharpe Finish - flooring removal and preparation
Richard Langdon
Removal of all flooring including tiles, vinyl, wood and lino from concrete floors. Preparation,
concrete grinding and levelling of floors.
Call Richard for a professional and reliable service. 18 years' experience - all areas.
0412527676
https://www.facebook.com/sharpefinish/
sharpefinish@hotmail.com
Race Tyre Service
Marc Cartier
Pirelli race tyre service track side
Contact number : 04.20.582.316
Contact email. cartier.marc@yahoo.fr
Maddington Motorcycle Wreckers
Mark Ackermans
We are a motorcycle parts (new and used) and repairs shop catering mostly for Japanese
motorcycles, road and off-road .
www.maddingtonmotorcyclewreckers.com
0894934429
info@maddingtonmotorcyclewreckers.com
Cat Runs WA
Manufacturers of high-quality cat runs and accessories to keep your feline friends safe and
happy.
Christopher Mercer
Kathleen Mercer
0418 917 502

Get Squared
Lee Crosby
We offer photography, floor plans, 360 Virtual tours, and virtual staging to the domestic and
commercial real estate industry.
0416094933
lee.crosby@getsquared.com.au
www.getsquared.com.au

Custom floor plans
Sell homes faster with professional photos and custom floor plans. Get Squared offers fast,
reliable and stylish real estate photography, custom digital 2D and interactive 3D floor plan
packages to both the real estate and advertising industry.
www.getsquared.com.au

Airpro Airconditioning
Tony Logan
We are primarily an industrial and commercial HVAC company working for the ADF and
mining in the Northwest, however we do some domestic work, and a lot of DIY ducted
systems.
Web address
AIRPROPERTH.COM.AU
Contact number
08 9408 6666
Contact email.
reception@airproperth.com.au
Rob Fry "Race restoration"
robfry4@bigpond.net.au
0408206866
https://www.facebook.com/rob.fry.566
Services include; Bike painting, Fuel tank rust removal and epoxy
sealing, parts - paint / rust removal, sandblasting / wet blasting.
Rebuilding of minor components - brakes, forks. Minor machining - Mill
and Lathe facilities. Breather catch can and lock wire supplies.
Composite components - TZ front guard, rear sub-frame under guards universal fit, VFR / CBR pillion seat hard cover replacement.
One2One
An NDIS registered Disability Services organisation providing individualised supports and
services in W.A. Specialising in Individualised Living Options.
Glen Ottley
Ph: 62783900
E: info@one2onewa.com.au
FB: https://www.facebook.com/one2onewa/
https://one2onewa.com.au/

2020 race meeting dates:

HCMC Website - Mick Tesser:
HCMC website Buy/Swap/Sell menu item/page is up and running.
Go to the website and the last menu item is “Buy/Swap/Sell”
You can create your own advert and upload photos; it is a simple process.
NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTS PLEASE - purely for private racing and road going motorcycle
items.
Lockwire for sale: via Rob Fry, contact him directly or see him at the track.
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P2/P3
Annie Tregger 51speedie@iinet.net.au
P4 all classes
Mark Ackermans madmack@iprimus.com.au
P5 250/350/500
Chris Mercer ccmercer@iprimus.com.au
P5 750/unlimited
Tony Hynes hynes7575@bigpond.com
P6 125/125GP
David Manson d.manson63@outlook.com
P6 250
Richard Langdon sharpefinish@hotmail.com
P6 500
Rob Fry robfry@bigpond.net.au
P6 750/Formula 1300 Rory Reibel pucks711@iinet.net.au
Pre-Modern
Rory Reibel pucks711@iinet.net.au
Juniors
Tony Treversh Anthony.treversh@gmail.com
Sidecars
Kevin Webb kevinwebb18@hotmail.com

Patron
Paul Barfoot
pbarfoot@amnet.net.au
President
David Gapes
president@historicracing.asn.au
Vice President
Rob Fry
vicepresident@historicracing.asn.au
Secretary
Steve Corsini
secretary@historicracing.asn.au
Treasurer
Melanie Crockford
treasurer@historicracing.asn.au
General Committee
Rory Reibel
hcmc_committee1@historicracing.asn.au
Tony Hynes
hcmc_committee3@historicracing.asn.au
Chris Mercer
hcmc_committee2@historicracing.asn.au
Annette Tregger
hcmc_committee5@historicracing.asn.au
Tony Trevesh
hcmc_committee4@historicracing.asn.au
Officials
Volunteer Co-ordinator
Michelle Gapes
Membership Secretary
Terina Hickey
memsec@historicracing.asn.au
Race Secretary
Terina Hickey
hcmcracesec@gmail.com
Coach
Rob Clarke
robclarke36@iinet.net.au
Newsletter
Glen Ottley
editor@historicracing.asn.au
Website
Mick Tesser
website@historicracing.asn.au
Merchandise and Publicity
Michelle Gapes
merchpubofficer@historicracing.asn.au
Chief Flag Marshall
Allan McLennan
MWA Delegates
David Gapes, Chris Mercer and Bob Humphreys
Concessional Licensing Vehicle Examiners
Paul Barfoot
veloman@velocette.org.au
Ken Vincent
bognorridge@yahoo.co.uk
Handicapper and Property Officer Vacant
Website https://www.historicracing.asn.au

0458865950
0408206866
0429937071

0432743398

92062604 (a/h)

0432743398

Postal Address: PO Box 568 South Perth WA 6951

Collie Motorplex: http://www.motoringsouthwest.org.au/
Ridernet: https://osm-ma.omnisportsmanagement.com/

